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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: circa 1915-1940, bulk 1915-1916

Extent: 434 items

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.


Administrative/Biographical History:
Sydney Mortimer Laurence was born October 14, 1865, in Brooklyn, New York, the son of an English couple. After many years abroad, Laurence became renowned for his painting throughout France and England, but in 1904, at the age of 38, Laurence left his wife and two young sons in England and moved to Alaska. In 1915, when Anchorage was being founded, Laurence established his studio in the lobby of the Anchorage Hotel and took an upstairs apartment. Doing business as The Sydney Laurence Co., he engaged in commercial photography as well as painting. He accepted a contract with the Alaska Engineering Commission to photograph the early Anchorage town site and railroad construction, but it is not clear which photos were taken under contract for the AEC and which are for Laurence’s own studio. He is responsible for recording many of the earliest images of Anchorage, from its days as a tent city, to the public auction of city lots, to the first snowfall on the new city's main street.

The life dates of Alberta Pyatt (née Bouthillier) are not currently known. Alberta worked as an assistant to Sydney Laurence in his photography business, the Sydney Laurence Company, in Anchorage, Alaska. Pyatt’s extant photos include people, views, and activities from the Anchorage area during the years 1915 and 1916.
Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 342 photographic prints, including some postcards, and 187 nitrate negatives depicting Alaskan scenes, primarily in and around Anchorage, in 1915 and 1916.

Arrangement:
Loosely arranged by location.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original nitrate negatives are restricted access only. Digital scans are available for viewing in the Atwood Resource Center.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
Pyatt-Laurence Collection, Anchorage Museum, B1983.146

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
The collection was purchased from Jane W. Hutchins in 1983. Her mother had worked for Sydney Lawrence during the period when the photographs were originally taken.

Processing Notes
Negatives scanned and placed in freezer January 2012.

RELATED MATERIALS
Alberta Pyatt Negative Collection, Anchorage Museum B2009.057
Augusta Pyatt Photograph Collection, 1915-1916, Alaska State Library PCA 76

SUBJECTS
Alaska Engineering Commission
Anchorage (Alaska)
Ship Creek (Anchorage, Alaska)
Seldovia (Alaska)
Kenai (Alaska)
Curry (Alaska)
Juneau (Alaska)
Kodiak (Alaska)
Seward (Alaska)
Ellamar (Alaska)
Cordova (Alaska)
Kroto (Alaska)
Kashwitna River (Alaska)
Matanuska River (Alaska)
McKinley, Mount (Alaska)
Eccles, Mount (Alaska)
Trout Lake (Valdez-Cordova, Alaska)
Miles Glacier (Alaska)
Columbia Glacier (Alaska)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – [Alberta Pyatt seated at desk] negative, print
.2 – [Alberta Pyatt in fur parka posed in studio holding snowshoe] negative, print, postcard
.3 – [copy of studio portrait of Alberta Pyatt, signed by Sydney Laurence] print - 2 copies
.4 – Anchorage June 30th 1915. Laurence [View of Anchorage tent city from rise] negative, hand-tinted print
.5 – Laurence [crowd formed for auction of lots for Anchorage town site, 1915] print
.6 – After the Rain Old Town Anchorage, Laurence [flooded street, men standing, Two Girls Waffle House, Young American Lodging House] print
.8 – Main Street Old Town Anchorage July 1915. Laurence [tents, men walking, African American man at shoe shine, Terminal Transportation Co., The Anchorage Club] print
.9 – Anchorage. Laurence [view of tents, lumber pile, wagon, trees along rise at back] print
.11 – Main Street Anchorage July 4th 1915. Laurence [crowd gathered in street, flags hanging across street, tents, Larson & Wendler, Photographer, Newt W. Pilger store] print
.12 – Fifth St. Pyatt [tree stumps in foreground with walled tents and wooden buildings in background] negative, print
.13 – Ship Creek, Alaska. Pyatt [women and men on street, tree stumps, tents, roof framing, Sourdough, Model Cafe] negative, print
.14 – July 1st 1915 Anchorage Alaska The White City. Pyatt [tents, large wooden buildings, open fenced area, Chugach Mountains, as seen from rise] negative, print
.15 – Ship Creek [?]. Pyatt [walled tents in clearcut area, log framing and small boat in foreground] negative, print
.16 – July 5th 1915 Anchorage Alaska The White City. Pyatt [three large wooden buildings, tents, Chugach Mountains, as seen from rise] negative, print
.18 – [laughing man stands on rise with Anchorage in distance, tents, wooden buildings] negative, print cf. 22
.19 – The First Tracks Anchorage. Laurence [men walking along railroad tracks, tents and wooden buildings on either side, Cook Inlet in distance] print
.20 – Ship Creek, Alaska. Pyatt [two men walk down street past walled tents and tree stump, Young Lodging, Woodrow Cafe] negative, print
.22 – Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [man stands next to cart, walled tents and wooden buildings, Cozy Kitchen, Kootenay Inn, Crescent Hotel] negative, print cf. 21
.23 – [two men on motorbike ride past spectators standing in front of Frisco Cafe and Lathrop Building on Fourth Avenue, possibly a parade] postcard
.24 – [Anchorage Fire Department, three men riding in horse-drawn wagon, possibly a parade] postcard
.26 – [Anchorage street scene, men and wooden buildings, including Skookum Johnson Restaurant] negative, print
.27 – Fourth Street. Pyatt [men, horse-drawn wagon, wooden buildings including Montana Pool Room and Reilly’s Cafe] negative, print
.28 – Anchorage Alaska Fourth Street Aug. 8th 1915. Pyatt [two men, wooden buildings under construction] negative, print
.29 – Fifth St. Pyatt [Perkins’ Pay Streak Bakery & Coffee House] negative, print
.30 – Fourth Avenue Looking East Nov. 8th 1915 Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [two men walking down snowy street, businesses including Pilger’s] negative, print
.31 – Fourth Avenue Looking East Anchorage Ala. Nov. 8th 1915. Pyatt [men walking down snowy street, wooden buildings either side] negative, print
.32 – Aug. 8th 1915 Anchorage Alaska 4th Street. Pyatt [men walking, lumber in street, wooden buildings, roof framing, Montana Cafe, Smith & Wagner Real Estate, Anchorage Shoe Factory] negative, print
.35 – [Fourth Avenue, snow on street, Lathrop Building, Northern Drug Co., Frisco Cafe, fuel wood piles] negative, print
.36 – Anchorage Alaska Sept. 10th 1915. Pyatt [Cook Inlet Pioneer building] negative, print
.39 – Fourth St Looking West Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [pedestrians in street, Pioneer Lodging House in large tent, wooden buildings] negative, print
.43 – Fourth St. From [C?] St. Looking West Anchorage Alaska Aug. 28th 1915. Pyatt [wooden buildings, brush fire in street, Union Bath House Laundry] negative, print
.44 – Fifth Avenue Looking East From D St. Anchorage Alaska Sept. 6th 1915. Pyatt [horse-drawn cart, brush piles in street, sign for Films] negative, print
.47 – Fourth Avenue Looking East Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [snow on ground, Mattress Factory, Mrs. T.D. Corlew Dry Goods, Frisco Cafe, California Pool Room] negative, print
.49 – Roberts Hall Anchorage. Pyatt [three story wooden building] negative, print
.50 – [three men standing in front of Polley Bros. General Store] negative, print
.51 – [man and woman on sidewalk beneath sign for Sydney Laurence Co. Photographers, snow on ground, posters for motion pictures on sidewalk, Baxter’s News Depot across the street] negative, print
.52 – [man stands talking to two women standing outside wooden building housing Mrs. Bartholf Home Bakery and Mrs. Tillman, Ladies Furnishings Dry Goods] negative, postcard
.53 – The Line Up. Pyatt [line at Anchorage Post Office] negative, print
.54 – Fourth Street West Anchorage Sept. 16. Laurence [two two-story wooden buildings under construction, log cabin in foreground] print
.55 – Fourth Street Anchorage March 25th 1916. The S.L.Co. [men, woman, and dog on boardwalk, striped pole, snow on ground, Dick’s Kitchen] postcard
.56 – [two men stand outside Exchange Library, next to Carrol and Co. Men’s Outfitters and The Sydney Laurence Co. Photographers, both in Carrol Bldg., snow on ground] postcard
.57 – [man stands on chair washing window of either Carrol and Co. or The Sydney Laurence Co., pedestrians on boardwalk] postcard
.58 – [large crowd on Fourth Avenue, automobile parked in background, Brown & Hawkins, North Pole Bakery, Carrol & Co.] postcard
.62 – [view down center of street, wooden buildings on both sides, automobiles, marked “Mrs.” on back] print
.64 – P.O. and Federal Buildings Anchorage. Hegg & Laurence. [pedestrians outside wooden buildings, telegraph poles, snow on ground] print cf. 65
.65 – Anchorage P.O. Hegg & Laurence [pedestrians outside wooden buildings, telegraph poles, snow on ground] print cf. 64
.66 – [line of men, women, and children on boardwalk, wooden buildings, flag at half mast, possibly Memorial Day parade] print
.67 – [men excavating building foundation, next to building with sign for Bank of Alaska] print
.68 – Municipal Building Anchorage. Pyatt [man next to two story wooden building] negative, print
.70 – The Commission Diamond. Pyatt [spectators watching baseball game, tents in background, wooden building atop steep hill] negative, postcard
.71 – Mens Race Anchorage Alaska July 4th 1915 [foot race, spectators line street; note on back reads “Fat mans race, Dr. Carmichael winner”] postcard
.72 – Ladies Foot Race Anchorage Alaska [spectators line street] negative, print
.73 – The Boys of the Old Brigade May 30th 1916. Pyatt [band playing at left, sign reading Spanish War Veterans, several men on platform in front of large crowd] negative, postcard
.74 – Memorial Day Ceremonies Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [large crowd in square, North Side Lumber Co.] negative, postcard
.75 – [men wearing hats and fringed scarves and holding small American flags march in a parade passing Lathrop Building and Mrs. T. D. Corlew’s store, Anchorage, 1916] postcard
.76 – [Anchorage City Band in a parade passing Lathrop Building and Mrs. T. D. Corlew’s store, Anchorage, 1916] postcard
.77 – [group of children holding American flags in a parade passing Lathrop Building and Frisco Cafe, Anchorage, 1916] postcard
.78b – [same as 78a] postcard
.79 – Fans. Laurence. [spectators seated on bleachers at base of small rise, possibly watching baseball game] print
.81 – July 4th 1916 Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [view of baseball game from steep hill behind home plate, spectators line fences, tents in background] print
.83 – [horse and rider, dog team, automobiles in procession past Brown & Hawkins, Montana Pool Room, B.C. Nichols, Hotel Anchorage] negative, print
.85 – [large crowd in square, possibly Memorial Day Ceremonies, North Side Lumber Co.] negative, print
.86 – [man at sawhorse working with lumber while children play nearby, walled tent and wooden buildings in background] negative, print
.87 – Lake Spenard Anchorage Alaska. The S.L. Co. [people swimming off small dock] print
.88 – [City Express Day & Night automobile in procession past Brown & Hawkins, Montana Pool Room, Arcade Rooms] negative, print
.88a – [same as 88] postcard
.89 – E Street Looking West. Pyatt [snow on ground, telegraph poles, wooden buildings, Law Office Murphy & Almy, Baxter’s News Depot] negative, postcard
.90 – Looking West on Fourth Street. Pyatt [wooden buildings, post office] negative, postcard
.91 – [three men on boardwalk in front of sign Go To No. 52 Barber Shop on 5 Ave & C St, striped pole, next to Mrs. Oliver Art Work] negative, print
.92 – [two children stand on boardwalk holding signboards “My Dad Runs the 52 Barber Shop and Baths 427 C St”] negative, print
.93a – “Jack and the Bean Stork.” Pyatt [Sydney Laurence standing on a tripod photographing 4th Avenue near C Street, near Lennon’s Bakery and Coffee House, H & W Grill, Shonbeck General Merchandise, Union Cafe, Merchant Tailors, The Fairbanks, Polley Bros., and Carstens Packing Co.] negative, print
.93b – [same as 93a] print
.94 – Fourth Avenue Looking East From K St Anchorage Alaska Sept. 7th 1915. Pyatt [wooden buildings and walled tents, brush piles in street, Merchants Cafe, Johnson & Nelson Bakery, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.95 – Fourth St From F Looking West Anchorage Alaska Aug. 28th 1915. Pyatt [pedestrians, brush piles in street, wooden buildings] negative, postcard
.96 – [dog team outside Mrs. Bartholf Home Bakery, striped pole] print
.97 – [several men and large dog outside Montana Cafe, walled tent next door, clearcut all around] negative, print
.98 – The First Mail Team Leaving Anchorage. Pyatt [dog team heads down Fourth Avenue] negative, print
.100 – The Pick of Anchorage. Pyatt [horse teams moving large tent with sign Yukon Rooms past Brown & Hawkins] negative, print
.101 – [men sit and stand outside building with sign for John M. Reid Lawyer Notary Public] negative, print
.102 – [Seldovia, buildings and docks, small boat coming in to shore] negative, print
.103 – Alaska Fur Bearing Trout. No. 399 [black & white sketch] postcard
.104 – Chief Nikoli Talkeetna. The Sydney Laurence Co. Anchorage Alaska [Chief Nicolai in fur parka and knit cap] print
.105 – Alaska Native Children in Parkas S-396. Schallerer’s [three young children on rocky beach] postcard
.106 – First Mail Team Leaving Anchorage. Pyatt [same as 98] print
.107 – [Dog team with loaded sled stopped in snowy field] postcard
.108 – [man and woman stopped in wooded area with two dogs hauling log loaded on sled] print
.111 – Near the Junction. The S.L. Co. [railroad bridge or dock construction near mouth of Ship Creek] print
.112 – A Moos [sic] Hunters Camp. The Sydney Laurence Co. [man with rifle and smoking pipe stands next to tent] print
.113 – [man on mud flats near shore with fir trees] postcard
.114 – Indian Cache. The S.L. Co. [dog lies beneath cache in low brush] print
.115 – Lathrops Dock Anchorage. Laurence [two men walk along path near shore, wooden buildings in distance, stern wheeler at dock] print
.116 – Waiting for the Steamer. Laurence [large crowd gathered near shore, some sitting near train tracks, looking out at Cook Inlet] print
.119 – Early Morning in the Yard. The S.L. Co. [view along tracks looking east with buildings, machinery, and Chugach Mountains in distance] print
.120 – [walled tent on log platform with stove pipe, tent frame and outhouses in background] print
.121 – Strikers Waiting for Non Union Men. The S.L. Co. [large group of men, some holding banners, gathered on rise looking down on Ship Creek area, telegraph poles, wooden buildings, ice floes on mud flats] print
.122 – [row of wooden buildings along beach with fir trees behind, labeled Canneries on back] print
.123 – Laurence [caption truncated; ice-free river in winter, with mountains in distance] print
.125 – Relics of a Hard Winter. The Sydney Laurence Co. [ice floes on shore] print
.126 – Carnation Milk the “Alaska Cow.” The Sydney Laurence Co. [hoisting machinery unloading goods from barge along mouth of Ship Creek] print
.127 – [boat stranded at low tide on mud flats, with ice floe in foreground] print
.128 – Evening Ship Creek. The Sydney Laurence Co. [bend in river looking east, with Chugach Mountains in distance] print
129 – [same as 128] print
130 – [mouth of Ship Creek, looking towards Cook Inlet, with boat at anchor, wooden building in background, large ship in inlet, people walking along causeway] print
131 – In Winter Quarters. Laurence [boats dry docked at Ship Creek] print
132 – Ship Creek. Laurence [two boats at low tide in Ship Creek, with bridge trestle at right and buildings in distance] print
133 – Nipped. The Sydney Laurence Co. [ice floes in Ship Creek, with possibly sunken dock at right] postcard
134 – Ice Pack Ship Creek March 22nd 1916. The S.L. Co. [ice floes in creek, with large wooden building and machinery in background] print
135 – “Some Ice.” Sydney Laurence Co. [ice on shoreline of Ship Creek, with hoisting machinery at right] print
136 – [white wooden building, possibly church, with telegraph line running by on left, Anchorage?] print
137 – [stern wheeler on water] negative, print
138 – A Stranger From the South. The S.L. Co. [large group of people stands looking out at boat in Cook Inlet] print
139 – S.S. Mariposa Wrecked Near Bella Bella Oct. 8 1915. [steamer half submerged in water, photo possibly by Thwaites] postcard
140 – The Swan. The Sydney Laurence Co. [two men on fishing dory being towed at sea] print
141 – Laurence. [ship on fire at dock on Ship Creek, buildings in distance at left] print
142 – Burning Boat Arnold. Pyatt [boat docked in Ship Creek] negative, print
143 – Burning of the Boat Arnold. Pyatt [boat docked in Ship Creek] negative, print
144 – [lumber being offloaded from barge on mud flats, two boats at anchor including the Wilhelmina] print
145 – [Kenai, Russian Orthodox Church] print
146 – [boat Traveler coming in to Anchorage with several passengers aboard] print
147 – [two smiling women with bucket and brushes, clothing hanging over rail fence in background] negative, print
148 – Anchorage Alaska Sept. 7th 1915. Pyatt [men working amid huge stacks of lumber] negative, print
149 – [two boats docked on shore of Cook Inlet, people gathered on dock and beach, wooden boathouse, two smaller boats tied to shore in foreground] negative, print
150 – [Group of men outside Skookum Johnson Restaurant and Lodging, with snow on ground] print
151 – May 1916 Anchorage. Pyatt [street scene, with pedestrians, horse-drawn wagon, wooden buildings, Arcade Rooms, B.C. Nichols, Polley Bros., Anchorage Cafe, Motion Pictures] negative, print
152 - [pedestrians walking up rise on dirt road leading from Ship Creek area, telegraph poles, large wooden building in distance] negative, postcard
153 – [stern wheeler Lois of Seattle] postcard
154 – [three men on board the river boat Explorer] postcard
155 – Native Women Curio Sellers, Alaska. 327 Winter & Pond [women posed in furs with baskets and crafts] postcard
156 – [group of wooden buildings and docks, probably a cannery, possibly Southeast Alaska] print
157 – Dead Horse [Curry, Dead Horse camp, riverboat B & B No. 1 offloading at small dock on river bank] postcard
158 – The Kashwitna River [view of river valley from rise, packhorses on path on lower right] print
159 – Hegg & Laurence [view of Knik Arm of Cook Inlet, wooden building, tent and outhouse on shore, steamer ship in inlet] print
160 – [view of small mountain lake high in mountains, from nearby peak] postcard
161 – King’s Mountain Matanuska [line of packhorses stopped in river valley, probably Matanuska River] print
162 – Sheep Creek Katchamak Bay [sic]. The Sydney Laurence Co. [view of mouth of Sheep Creek on Kachemak Bay with mountains in distance] print
163 – [mountain sheep on scree] postcard
164 – Columbia Glacier. The Sydney Laurence Co. Photo by Andrews [view from terminus] postcard
165 – Midnight View of Mt. McKinley, Foraker and Russell 234 [thin line of low clouds in front of three peaks] postcard
166 – Cascade Barry & Cox Glaciers. 288 [terminus in Prince William Sound] postcard
167 – [Turnagain Arm? ice or snow with mountains in distance] print
168 – [man standing outside log building with sign for General Store, cat crossing yard, second man kneeling on ground at left, more log buildings in background, Susitna Station?] postcard
169 – Baby Brown Bears. The S.L. Co. [two bear cubs on chains] print
170 – Driving the First Spike, April 29, 1915 Gov’t Railroad Ship Creek. Thwaites 2204 [woman holds sledge hammer while five men look on] postcard
171 – [dogs in an outdoor pen surround a young boy holding a food bowl over his head, log cabin in background] postcard
172 – [sunset over Cook Inlet] colored print
173 – [sunset, possibly over Cook Inlet] colored print
174 – Alaska Lily Pond. Photocraft [small lake with three peaks behind] postcard
175 – Prehistoric Animal in Ice Columbia Glacier Alaska [composite of large skeleton superimposed on glacier] postcard
176 – Matanuska River. The S.L. Co. [river valley with mountains in distance] print
177 – Mt. McKinley Altitude 20,300 Feet Alaska. C.P. Johnston Co. 99 [drawing] color postcard
179a – [man standing outside log cabin, log cache] postcard
179b – [man standing outside log cabin, log cache, different pose than 179a] postcard
180 – Seward Alaska [street view from bridge, with telegraph poles, wooden buildings, Y.M.C.A.] postcard
181 – Kodiak, Alaska [view of town from water, ships at dock, W.J. Erskine Co., Russian Orthodox Church] postcard
182 – Kodiak, Alaska [aerial view, docks with town behind, W.J. Erskine Co.] postcard
183 – The Landing Kenai. Laurence [large log building, people, small boats on beach with bluff behind] print
184 – Juneau Alaska. The Sydney Laurence Co. [view of town and mountains from dock area] print
.185 – Ellamar Alaska. The Sydney Laurence Co. [Ellamar Mine buildings, docks, mountain in distance] print
.186 – Indian Shacks Seldovia. The Sydney Laurence Co. [log buildings in winter] postcard
.188 – Near Juneau, Alaska. Schallerer S446 [view of mountain peak from water] postcard
.189 – Cordova Alaska [waterfront, docks, town, mountains in distance] postcard
.192 – Airport Cordova Alaska. Photocraft 376 [aerial view of landing strip along water] postcard
.193 – Skating on Eyak Lake Cordova Alaska. #157 [groups of skaters on ice] postcard
.194 – Cordova, Alaska [town, waterfront] postcard
.196 – Cordova Alaska, February 1930. Roark [man stands next to high snow bank piled in street, wooden buildings both sides, Laurie, Dyson’s Clothing] postcard
.198 – Cordova, Alaska. G.L. 246 [view from rise, town, waterfront, mountains in distance] postcard
.199 – Ore Section of Cordova, Alaska [business district on waterfront, S. Blum & Co.] postcard
.201 – Night, Cordova, Alaska [view from water, waterfront and mountains] postcard
.202 – Cordova’s Trout Lake [unidentified object in lake, mountains in distance] postcard
.203 – Moonlight on Cordova Bay. Kennedy 2 [moon obscured by clouds] postcard
.204 – Mt. Eccles Cordova, Alaska. G.L. 420 [mountain top in winter] postcard
.206 – Miles Glacier and Iceberg. Roark Photo 905 [large iceberg in foreground near terminus] postcard
.207 – Along the C.R. & N.W. Ry. Alaska. Photocraft 175 [glacier, mountains] print
.208 – Seldovia Alaska. Laurence [two men rowing small boat to shore, town in distance] postcard
.210 – Old Greek Church Seldovia. Laurence [view from rise, St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church, small wooden buildings, bay] print
.211 – [people gathered on street outside strip of dance halls, bars, and casinos, with automobiles at curb. Not Alaska?] print
.212 – [sawmill complex, lumber in foreground] postcard
.213 – [row of housing extending away from sawmill, tree farm in center] postcard
.214 – [young boy and girl standing in tall grass] negative, print
.215 – [two girls posed in studio with dolls] print
.216 – [young boy sitting on gravelly ground] negative, print
.217 – [female passenger leaning against boat railing] negative, print
.218 – [woman wearing glasses and large hat standing on sandy beach] negative, print
.219 – [woman holding small Union Jack flag standing on sandy beach, with large wooden building in background] negative, print
.220 – [man wearing glasses and high lace-up boots sitting in chair and smoking a pipe] negative, print
.221 – See my braided beau [two women stand next to ship officer on deck of steamer] print
.222 – [two men and small boy stand outside log cabin, snow on ground, tents in background] negative, print cf. 229
.223 – [Anchorage lot auction, large crowd of men and women gathered in front of a speaker on a wooden platform in an area of clearcut] negative, print
.225 – [man in suit vest and hat stands on rise overlooking tents of Anchorage, with Chugach Mountains in background] negative, print cf. 18
.226 – [group of men sitting and standing outside a walled tent in a clearcut area, with other tents and log cabins nearby] negative, print
.227 – [small child playing in the dirt outside walled tents] negative, print
.228 – [long line of pedestrians climbing C Street hill, lined with telegraph poles, two women with baby carriage in foreground next to signs for Skookum Johnson and Richter House] negative, print
.229 – [two men and small boy outside log cabin, snow on ground] negative, print cf. 222
.230 – Anchorage, Four Cubs. Pyatt [two bear cubs and two small children outside wooden building] negative, print
.231 – [man and two children with sled, snow on ground, buildings in distance] negative, print
.232 – [two young boys play in dirt near walled tents and wooden buildings] negative, print
.233 – [view of baseball game from behind third base, with grandstand and buildings in distance] negative, print
.234 – [view of baseball game from near first base, with grandstand and buildings in distance] negative, print
.235 – [ski race down Fourth Avenue, spectators lining street, past Brown & Hawkins, Montana Pool Room] negative, print
.237 – [long line of men in procession, some carrying banners, with small group of onlookers on boardwalk] negative, print cf. 240
.238 – Boat Race July 4th 1915 Anchorage Ala. Pyatt [several people on mud flats watch small boats passing] negative, print
.239 – [large group of men in U.S. Army uniforms posed outside two wooden buildings] negative, print
.240 – [long line of men in procession, some carrying banners, past California Pool Room and Cigar Store, Matanuska Hardware Co., Panhandle] negative, print cf. 238
.243 – [crowd listens to speakers on wooden platform festooned with banners and flags, possibly Memorial Day ceremonies] negative, print
.244 – Memorial Day Anchorage. Pyatt [crowd seated on benches or standing listen to speakers on wooden platform festooned with banners and flags, two signs propped against wall of building read G.A.R. and Spanish War Veterans] negative, print
.245 – [men, possibly soldiers, in procession down street as spectators stand in front of Z.J. Loussac Pharmacy and Jaffe & Bayles Leading Clothiers] negative, print
.246 – [view of baseball game from far outfield, standing spectators and walled tents in distance] negative, print
.247 – [view of baseball game from behind row of spectators between home and first base, with walled tents, wooden buildings, and Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.248 – [pedestrians walking up a road from the Ship Creek area, possibly returning from baseball game, telegraph poles and wooden buildings in distance, C Street hill] negative, print
.249 – [large crowd gathered in square, possibly Memorial Day ceremonies, with North Side Lumber, Richter House, Central Market, Brown & Hawkins, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.250 – [view of baseball game from behind row of spectators between home and third base, wooden buildings in distance] negative, print
.251 – [view of Anchorage town site from slight rise, with tents and Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.252 – View of Anchorage Alaska [view from rise, with tents and Chugach Mountains in distance, some names of businesses show on tents] negative, print
.253 – [two men stand outside walled tent with sign Newt W. Pilger Hardware – Paints – Groceries] negative, print
.254 – Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [men walking on street lined with walled tents, small flags strung across street, Arthur’s Kitchen] negative, print
.255 – Distant View of Anchorage Ala. Pyatt [tree stumps in foreground, walled tents and wooden buildings in background] negative, print
.256 – [view of Anchorage from rise, large log buildings under construction in foreground possibly Alaska Railroad Hospital, dock structure extending across mud flats at right, walled tents behind, Chugach Mountains in distance at left] negative, print
.257 – [men working to clear cut area of Anchorage town site, with stumps and walled tents including D & D Restaurant] negative, print
.258 – Ship Creek Alaska [men rest on downed tree trunk lying next to tents, Pioneer Lodging House in background, hand-lettered sign reading Main Street fixed to stump in foreground] negative, print
.259 – [view of Anchorage, with stumps in foreground, large log building and walled tents, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.260 – Anchorage Alaska [men walking on street, small flags hanging across street, walled tents including Pioneer Sheet Metal Works, Palace Pool Hall] negative, print
.261 – Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [logs in foreground, group of men seated outside walled tent, log building and wooden building frame in background] negative, print
.262 – [three men stand in rutted road, one holding sign for J.H. Smith Real Estate Bought and Sold] negative, print
.263 – [walled tent with sign A Good Wood]row Cafe, moose antlers on porch, fir tree] negative, print
.264 – Anchorage Alaska. [street view with the Peace Rooms, Terminal Exchange and Terminal Transportation Co., the Anchor] negative, print
.265 – [street view with walled tents, log cabins, woman walking] negative, print
.266 – Hospital Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [two two-story log buildings] negative, print
.267 – [two story log building with flag pole, probably federal jail, men sitting outside Pioneer Lodging House in background] negative, print
.268 – [view looking east down Fourth Avenue, with pedestrians, wooden buildings on both sides, Brown & Hawkins, Montana Pool Room, B.C. Nichols, The Sydney Laurence Co. Photographers, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.269 – [view looking east down Fourth Avenue, with pedestrians, wooden buildings on both sides, Brown & Hawkins, Montana Pool Room, B.C. Nichols, The Sydney Laurence Co. Photographers, mountains obscured by clouds] negative, print
.270 – Fourth St. Looking West. Pyatt [large tree trunk outside Polley Bros. General Store, buildings under construction] negative, print
.271 – [group of men standing in front of Terminal Exchange and Terminal Transportation Co. and Larson & Wendler, next to Newt W. Pilger’s store, pedestrians, flags hanging across street] negative, print
.272 – [horse teams moving a large tent with sign Yukon Rooms, passing Baxter’s News Depot] negative, print
.273 – Fourth St. [three men stand outside three small wooden buildings under construction] negative, print
.274 – Anchorage Alaska [road and railroad tracks running across flats at mouth of Ship Creek] negative, print
.275 – [street view with wooden buildings, Alaska Clothing Co., Cosy Inn, Miss Mac’s Lunch, Finkelstein & Sapiro, C.W. Bolte Hardware] negative, print
.276 – Fourth St. Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [street view with wooden buildings under construction, tents and building being framed in background] negative, print
.277 – [street view with man walking past Korth Sheet Metal, Johnson & Nelson Bakery, U.S. Restaurant, building with sign for apple cider, horses pulling wagon in background] negative, print
.278 – Fourth St. From B St. Looking West Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [wooden buildings on both sides, Northern Pool Hall] negative, print
.279 – Fifth Avenue Anchorage Alaska Sept. 5th 1915. Pyatt [men standing in street, brush piles, wooden buildings on both sides, signs for Films, Pay Streak Bakery & Coffee House] negative, print
.280 – First Line at Anchorage Post Office. Pyatt [women and men stand outside wooden building] negative, print
.281 – [group of men stands outside The Cosy Inn, next to striped pole marked 52] negative, print cf. 294
.282 – [Union Transfer Co., log building in background] negative, print
.283 – United We Stand Divided We Fall. Pyatt [group of men outside Alaska Labor Union Socialists and Pioneers 1916 log building, tents in background] negative, print
.284 – Construction on 5th Street [four wooden buildings under construction] negative, print
.286 – [man stands on roof of Anchorage Supply Co. Lumber Building Supplies, lumber and tree stumps in foreground] negative, print
.287 – Fourth St. Looking West Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [two men riding in horse-drawn wagon, one walking, wooden buildings on both sides, Anchorage Produce Co., Northern Pool Hall] negative, print
.288 – [street view looking east, automobile parked by boardwalk, wooden buildings both sides, Anchor House, dentist, groceries, lodging, restaurant] negative, print
.289 – Fourth St. From E St. Looking East Anchorage Alaska Aug. 28th 1915. Pyatt [D & D Restaurant & Bakery, wooden building under construction, walled tent] negative, print
.290 – [large group of people standing outside Brown & Hawkins, snow on ground] negative, print
.292 – Fourth St. From G Looking West. Pyatt [Alaska Clothing Co. next to building under construction, Finkelstein & Sapiro] negative, print
.293 – Fourth St. Pyatt [men and women in street, walled tents and wooden buildings, Korth Sheet Metal] negative, print
.294 – [group of men stands outside The Cosy Inn, next to striped pole marked 52] negative, print cf. 281
.295 – Waiting for Mail. Pyatt [long line of people standing on boardwalk by Anchorage Post Office] negative, print
.296 – Fourth Street Anchorage March 22nd 1916 [several men near building under construction next to Alaska Realty Investment Co. and Hamburger Kitchen] negative, print
.297 – [view down center of Fourth Avenue looking west, boardwalks, wooden buildings, Brown & Hawkins, Logemann Photo Supplies] negative, print
.298 – H Street Looking North From Fourth St Anchorage Alaska Aug. 28th 1915 [man and dog walking between two wooden buildings, possibly Lathrop Building and Frisco Cafe, with brush piles in foreground and Alaska Transfer Co. in background] negative, print
.299 – [men standing on boardwalk next to cot with folded mattress outside Mrs. T.D. Corlew Dry Goods, Chugach Mountains in background] negative, print
.300 – The Richter House Being Constructed on Third Avenue Between E and F Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [wooden building surrounded by scaffolding] negative, print
.301 – [view down center of Fifth Avenue looking east, with Pioneer Store, Skookum Johnson, general store, lodging, bakery, Films, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.302 – [view down street with wooden buildings under construction on both sides, brush fire in distance] negative, print
.303 – [view down street from second story window, Johnson & Nelson Bakery, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.304 – Government Right of Way Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [man standing on railroad tracks passing tents, wooden buildings, two flag poles, Montana Pool Room] negative, print cf. 327
.305 - Government Right of Way Anchorage Alaska [two men standing on railroad tracks passing tents, wooden buildings, flag pole, Montana Pool Room] negative, print cf. 327
.306 – [Kroto?] 1917 [passengers on upper and lower decks of ship, possibly at dock] negative, print
.307 – [four men lean against railing on ship deck, four tents visible on shore next to boat] negative, print cf. 323
.308 – [hoisting machinery on rails, possibly construction of Anchorage docks, with Alaska Railroad Hospital and tents in background] negative, print
.309 – Building Docks for the Alaska Railroad Anchorage Alaska Sept. 7th 1915. Pyatt [four workers amid lumber piles, Chugach Mountains in distance] negative, print
.310 – [ice floes in foreground, men on shore possibly constructing Anchorage docks, wooden buildings and telegraph poles in background] negative, print
.311 – [men working on railroad tunnel or mine entrance] negative, print
.312 – [man possibly shoveling coal into machinery for Anchorage dock construction] negative, print
.313 – Waiting for Mail Anchorage Alaska. A. Pyatt [crowd gathered around railroad tracks near flatbed rail car, lumber in foreground, tents and wooden buildings in background, Montana Pool Room, Motion Pictures] negative, print
.315 – Last Day of Lot Sale Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [auctioneer on wooden platform with plat posted on board, crowd standing] negative, print - 2 copies
.316 – Anchorage Alaska [Anchorage Artificial Stone Co.] negative, print
.318 – Thawing Uncle Sam’s Water Pipes [man standing next to stove apparatus] negative, print
.319 – [group of men, sitting and standing, one with small American flag tucked into cap, most looking out, possibly towards water, tents in background] negative, print
.321 – [men working on railcars along tracks] negative, print cf. 320
.322 – [group of men on open barge or ferry with open water in background] negative, print
.323 – [Kroto?] 6-19-17 [five men on ship deck, tents visible on shore next to boat] negative, print cf. 307, 224
.324 – [three men on porch of wooden building with small sign for John M. Reid Notary Public] negative, print
.325 – Unloading Freight Anchorage Ala. Pyatt [railroad engine, hoisting machinery, and flatbed car with many train axles] negative, print
.326 – Anchorage, Alaska. Pyatt [railroad tracks along Ship Creek, possibly bridge construction, tents in background, small boat and lumber in foreground] negative, print
.327 – [railroad tracks being laid through Anchorage, past tents and wooden buildings, Montana Pool Room] negative, print cf. 304, 305
.328 – First Locomotive Anchorage Alaska. Pyatt [steam locomotive hauling flatbed loaded with lumber past a wooden terminal] negative, print
.330 – Anchorage, Alaska. Sept. 5th, 1915. Pyatt [small wooden building with railroad track pieces and train axles in yard] negative, print
.331 – Anchorage, Alaska. Pyatt [dock construction at mouth of Ship Creek, with hoisting machinery on railroad tracks next to wooden terminal, small boats in foreground] negative, print
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